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science or literature of his country, and of comparatively little 
weight in the theological field. He was marked, too, by 
'vhat his soberer acquaintance deemed eccentricities of thought 
and conduct. When the opposite vie'v was all but univer
sal, he held and taught that free trade would be not only 
a general benefit to the people of this country, but would in ... 
fiict permanent injury on no one class or portion of them ; 
and further, at a time when the streets and lanes of all the 
great cities of the empire were lighted with oil burnt in lamps, 
he held that the time was not distant wl1en a carburetted 
hydrogen gas would be substituted instead ; and, on getting 
his snug parsonage-house repaired, he actually introduced into 
the walls a system of tubes and pipes for the passage into its 
various rooms of the gaseous :fluid yet to be employecl as the 
illuminating agent. Time and experience have since im
pressed their stamp upon these supposed eccentricities, and 
shown them to be the sagacious forecastings of a ma11 who sa\v 
farther and more clearly than l1is contemporaries ; and fame 
has since blo,vn his natue very 'videly, as one of the most 
comprehensive and enlightened, and, 'vithal, one of the most 
thoroughly earnest and sincere, of modern theologians. The 
bold lecturer of St Andrews was Dr Thomas Chalmers,-t\ 
divine whose writings are now kno\vn 'vherever the English 
language is spoken, and whose wonderful eloquence lives in 
me1nory as a vani~hecl power, which even his extraordinary 
writings fail adequately to 1 .. epresent. And in the position 
which he took 11p at this early period with respect to geo
logy· and the Divine Record, we have yet another instance 
of tl1e great sagacity of the man, and of his ability of cor
rectly estimating the prevailing weight of the evidence with 
which, though but partially collected at the time, the geolo .. 
gist was preparing to establish the leading propositions of 
his science. Even in this late age, when the scientific stand
ing of geology is all but universally recognised, and the vast 
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